To

The Firms (List attached).

(Short Tender Notice)

Subject: Inviting tender for carrying out furniture work in room no. 748 in the main sectt. of Ministry of Information & Broadcasting as per design attached.

Ministry of Information & Broadcasting invites SEALED QUOTATIONS for carrying out the following furniture work in room no. 748 in the main sectt. of Ministry of Information Broadcasting as per detailed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Wooden office table for Under Secretary with one side three drawer box made with 19mm ISI mark commercial board, 6mm ISI mark commercial plywood, outer side pasted with ISI mark teakply/Sunmica, with teakwood moulding and margines on all edges etc. with superior quality hardware fittings. Size:- 6'X3'X2 ½'</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Wooden Side Unit for table with one side drawer box and keyboard shelf with provision for UPS/CPU storage facility made with 19mm ISI mark commercial board, 6mm ISI mark commercial plywood, outer side pasted with ISI mark teakply/Sunmica, with teakwood moulding and margines on all edges etc. with superior quality hardware fittings. Size:- 3'X1 ½'X2 ½'</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Wooden office table for P.A. with one side three drawer box made with 19mm ISI mark commercial board, 6mm ISI mark commercial plywood; outer side pasted with ISI mark teakply/Sunmica, with teakwood moulding and margines on all edges etc. with superior quality hardware fittings. Size:- 5'X3'X2 ½'</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Wooden workstation with upper side storage cupboard with inner side shelves and below one side drawer box and keyboard with provision for UPS/CPU storage facility made with 19mm ISI mark commercial board, 6mm ISI mark commercial plywood, outer side pasted with ISI mark teakply/Sunmica, with teakwood moulding and margines on all edges etc. with superior quality hardware fittings. Size:- 8'X4'X2'</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Wooden cupboard with inner side shelves made with 19mm ISI mark commercial board, 6mm ISI mark commercial plywood, outer side pasted with ISI mark teakply/Sunmica, with teakwood moulding and margines on all edges etc. with superior quality hardware fittings. Size:-96&quot;X18&quot;X36&quot;</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6. Wooden partition with door and upper side designed etching glass panels and below wooden panels made by 2 ½"X2" wooden frame, ISI mark commercial ply pasted with ISI mark teakply/Sunmica duly lipping with 1st class teakwood margines and mouldings. 176 Sq.feet

7. Executive high back revolving chairs for Under Secretary with tilt mechanism with push back system, hydraulic gas lift, PU Arms, twin wheel castors nylon/steel base etc. with superior quality fabric/leathrite tapestry 2

8. New low back revolving chairs for staff with tilt mechanism with push back system, hydraulic gas lift, PU Arms, twin wheel castors nylon/steel base etc. with superior quality fabric/leathrite tapestry 4

9. New visitor chair in steel frame with PU/cushioned arms with superior quality fabric/leathrite tapestry 8

2. Intended persons / firms may submit their quotations completed in all respects to Admin.-III Section, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi up to 10:300 A.M. on 26.08.2014. These quotations will be opened on the same day at 03:00 P.M. in Room No. 544-A, A-Wing, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi. The interested tenderers may remain present.

3. "Quotations for Furniture work" must be super scribed on the top of the Envelope of the quotation.

4. The Ministry reserves the right to cancel the process of tender / contract at any point of time without assigning any reason.

5. Intended persons / firms may quote the rates giving full specification of the item/work to be provided.

6. Terms & Conditions for the contract / quotations are enclosed.

(S.S.Bedi)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Ph. No. 233384990

Copy to:-
1. NIC with the request to post the tender notice on the official website of the Ministry / CPPPP and withdraw from the site in the afternoon of 26.08.2014.
**Terms & Conditions**

1. Firm will ensure that the items will be provided-installed within the stipulated period of time.

2. Firm will bear the responsibility to bring the items and installing the same at the stipulated place. No transport charges/installation charges will be paid in excess to the rates quoted for the furniture items.

3. Ministry of I&B reserves the right to reject any quotation completely or partially without assigning any reason.

4. Ministry of I&B also reserves the right to cancel the contract during the contract period, if the services of the contractor are not found satisfactory or the contractor fails to provide the items within the stipulated time.

5. Rates may be clearly quoted i.e. for one piece or for total nos. of required items as mentioned in the tender notice.

6. The resultant contract will be interpreted under Indian Laws.

7. EMD of Rs. 5,000/- in the form of Demand Draft in favour of PAO (MS), Min. of I&B may be enclosed with the quotation/tender failing which the quotation will be summarily rejected.

**************
**List of Firms**

1. M/s Vishkarma Enterprise,  
   T-10, Gali No. 22, A-Block,  
   Baljeet Nagar, Near Patel Nagar,  
   New Delhi: 110008.

2. M/s Satyam Furniture House,  
   Shop No. 9-11, Sewak Park Extn.  
   Near Rama Park, New Delhi: 110059

3. M/s Vikas Enterprises, A-112, Mansa Ram Park,  
   Uttam Nagar, New Delhi: 110059.

4. M/s A.L. Enterprises,  
   2076, Katra Gokul Shah,  
   Sita Ram Bazar, Delhi: 110006.

5. M/s P.V. Enterprises,  
   RZ-69A, Khusi Ram Park,  
   Om Vihar, New Delhi: 110059.

6. M/s U-Like Furnishing,  
   JA/47A, LIG Flats, Hari Enclave, New Delhi: 110064

7. M/s Divine Interiors, Plot – 8, 1st Floor,  
   Nawada Ind. Area, New Delhi: 110059.

8. M/s Tarkeshwar,  
   2105/4, Gali No. 8, Prem Nagar,  
   Patel Nagar Area, New Delhi: 110008.

***************